
   Vela    

Yarn:       115g Wollmeise Lace (605m):  55g gray = A, 60g black = B

Needle:  4mm

Yarn choice:

Colour:    A light colour for A and a dark for B  shows the structure of the lace pattern 

beautifully. But you can also use a dark colour for A and a lighter one for B, I recommend a 

good contrast.

Quality:   I used Wollmeise Lace (525m/100g), it is considered as light fingering yarn and I 

wouldn't recommend a thicker quality as long as you use the same yarn for both parts. But 

Vela would also look great with lace of a higher yardage for the lace part (colour A) and a 

fingering/4-ply yarn for the garter st part (colour B). Use yarn for the lace part that can be 

blocked well.



Instructions:

With A backward loop cast on 132sts, next row: knit all with A.

Set up row 1: 

p1, repeat row 1 of chart 13 times (place markers inbetween), 1 st before end: join B, p1.

Set up row 2:

k1 with B, change colour and twist threads, with A: repeat row 2 of chart 13 times, k1.

The first and the last st of all right side rows (RS) is slipped purlwise.

The first and the last st of all wrong side rows (WS) is knitted.

RS:

Slip 1 purlwise, work with A as many sts of chart repeats as possible, end 1 st before B, knit 

last A st with B, knit with B to last st, slip last st purlwise.

WS:

Knit all B sts, work A sts if possible in chart repeats, twist threads when changing colour.

Note:    As soon as colour B is involved in the last(RS)/first(WS) repeat of chart you work the   

remaining A sts just as established, ignoring the chart for that repeat.

Repeat last two rows till all sts are B, knit next row with B.

Bind off with B. Leave 50cm of A on piece before breaking yarn.

Blocking:

Wash and block piece to at least 65 x 90 cm, let dry.

Sewing:

Overlap 5-6cm of both twocoloured corners and sew them together, right along the middle 

line. Fold the piece across the line, the lace part should lay with its right side out on the 

garter sts. Try on,  if you think it could be  tighter you can sew more cm together.  

Weave in ends, ready to loop!



Abbrevations:

st(s) - stitch(es)            

yo -  yarn over

p1/k1 -  right side: purl/ wrong side: knit            

k1-b/p1-b -  right side: knit through backloop/ wrong side: purl  through backloop

p2tog -  purl two together

k2tog-b - knit two together through backloops       

For help or suggestions contact me via Ravelry or eMail.

 RimyRhona@gmail.com
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